
Mngdalena bay, tomorrow... .Ohio state
troops were called out In Clermont
county, O.. Wednesday night to hold
night-riders In check The railroads
of the country are making determinedefforts to delay enforcement of the
nine-hour law which goes into effect
i>n March 4. The railroads claim that
they cannot operate under the law

^ Three children were burned to death
near Greensboro, N. C.. yesterday by
the overturning of a pot of boiling tea.

Frank A. Munsey has purchased
the Baltimore News Mrs. Anne
Weightman Walker, said to he worth
>fio.000,000 in her own right, was

married Wednesday in New York to

Frederick Courtland Penfleld. She gave
her nieces and nephews >1,000.000 as an

incident of her marriage.... An Easton,
Pa., lawyer received a stick of dynamitethrough the mail from Italy on

Wednesday. The bomb was intended
to kill the lawyer, but failed of its purposesThe Waters-Pierce Oil com_pany must pay the state of Texas $1,*023,000 in penalties and retire from the
state under a decision of the state supremecourt Natives of India are

in open revolt against the British governmentand are arming themselves.
' The amount of gold coin and bullionin the United States treasury Is

reported as being in excess of one

thousand million dollars GovernorWilson of Kentucky, in n message
to the legislature, says one-third of the
state is in a condition of anarchy
Edw. R. and Orlando F. Thomas have
been indicted by the grand jury on

charges growing out of their managementof the funds of the Provident
Savings Life Assurance company
Ed Turner, a Kentucky fuedlst, was

hanged at Chattanooga, Tenn., yester-
day, for the murder of his wife on

Lookout Mountain In 1906. i

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS. i

. Col. J. D. M. Shaw, a well known
citizen of Laurens, died at the Columbiahospital last Saturday. 1

.
. A meeting was held in Columbia
\WHnpsrtnv tr> nromote the candidacv
of Major J. L. Coker for the United
States senate. An address to the generalassembly was prepared and signed
by a number of prominent citizens from
different parts of the state. 1

. Columbia. February 26: Mrs.
Paul D. Elizer, an aged white lady,
living about two miles from here, was

brutally murdered today by a negro.
The motive for the crime was robbery.
The negro saw the woman's husband
leave the house, and creeping up behindMrs. Elizer, brained her with an

axe, wrapping her body in a quilt,
placed It on a bed and proceeded to
rob the house. Negroes are aiding
the authorities in searching for the
murderer.
. After four mistrials, G. Wash

( Hunter, of Laurens, was convicted of
manslaughter at Greenwood last Wed- (

nesday for the murder of Elbert Cope- <

land, whom he shot In a quarrel over

a poker game near Clinton, In a countrystore, In July, 1906. Copeland had
a withered leg and used a crutch. In
a quarrel said to have arisen of Copelandaccusing Hunter of cheating, Copelandfelled Hunter with his crutch
and drawing Hunter to him threatened
to kill him with a knife, when Hunter
shot four times. Hunter was sentenced
to eight years at hard labor in the state

penitentiary.
Coi. Lawrence W. Youmans, of <

Fairfax, died in a Savannah hospital
last Wednesday of cancer. He was

one of the most conspicuous tlgures j

in the famous Tillman campaign of
1892 when Colonel Youmans stumped
the state for secretary of state against
Tillman on the "straightout" ticket.
He was one of the best stump speakers
in the campaign, the one man Tillmanis said to have acknowledged as

his equal as a stump speaker. Col-
onel Youmans was a man of educationand refinement. He served a

term in the famous Wallace House,
and before that was state senator.

Columbia, February 25: The state
will need 51,585,857.27 for expenses un-

der the appropriation act of 1908. The
legislative appropriation act is not includedin this summary and with this
the total expenses of the state will run

up to $ 1,635,857.00. Mr. Jones has done
some figuring on the situation and does
not think the matter serious, but is only
impressed with the suddenness of the
increases in the state's expenditures. ,

He figures that the taxable property of
the state is $257,000,000, and this will
raise by direct taxation $1,486,500.
In addition to this the state gets from ]
charter fees, insurance fees and license J
taxes about $165,000 which will run the
total income from these sources up to

'

$1,641,500.
. Chester. February 25: Messrs. HepryGibson and W. G. Dye, two of the
young men eneaged in the shooting
scrape near Richburg a few days ago,
which culminated in the death of ReubenDouglas, colored, and the woundingof three of his sons, came here to- <

day and after consulting their attorney,
S. E. McFadden, Esq., surrendered to
the sheriff. It is understood that war- i
nints will also be issued for at least .

two others who were In the party when .

the battle with the negroes occurred.
It will be remembered that Gibson, as .

deputy for Magistrate Gibson of the
Richburg neighborhood, attempted to
arrest one of the younger Douglases
and meeting with resistance deputized
the others to assist hitn, when the fatal <

fracas occurred.
. Columbia, February 26: Mr. T.

J. Gibson, the aged bond broker who
was one year ago convicted of conspiracyin connection with the theft
of the bonds from the state treasurer's
office and a sealed sentence left for
him by Judge Prir.ce today, for the
first time appeared in court and the
sentence was opened. It was six
months in the penitentiary without
hard labor. An appeal was entered
and the sentence stayed. Mr. Gibson
gave bond in the sum of $2,000.
When uioson was ineu one year
hia attorney was Mr. Andrew Crawford.Judge Crawford put up a magnificientfight for the old man, who
he said might not live until the next
term of court. When the court ended
Gibson was too ill to appear to
receive sentence. Since that time
Mr. Crawford has himself passed
away but Gibson still feeble is alive.
. Columbia, February 27: A derisionin a criminal case which has

attracted much attention throughout
the state was handed down in th£ supremecourt today, affirming the findingof the circuit court at Union where
James W. Gallman, of Jonesville,
Union county, got fifteen years for
the killing of Sims Glllmore. his nextdoorneighbor. Both men were prominentlyconnected throughout that
section of the state and the trial last
summer created much feeling. The
trouble between the two men arose

of Gilmore accusing Gallman of settingfire to his barn. He persistently
circulated the report among his
neighbors, and in spite of the efforts
of friends of both sides to get them
together to patch up their differences,
the enmity between them grew more

and more intense. The children of
Gilmore, it is said, began to "guy"
the children of Gallman over the matter.Shortly after this the two men

met at a store. Gilmore after lie was

fatally wounded followed his antagonist."greatly his superior physically,
attacking him with a clnw hammer
and severely wounding him before
he dropped exhausted. The supreme
court also affirmed the death sentence

of Gus Lee, a negro, sentenced to hang
at Chester last June for the murder
of another negro named Lucius Jones.

Two Indian Senators..Two senatorswith Indian blood in their veins

and members of former Indian tribes,
carried on an animated debate in the
senate yesterday.
Senator Owen of Oklahoma, a memberof the Cherokee nation, wanted to

have the word "late" placed before the
designation of the "five civilized tribes,"
declaring he wanted to record the death
of the old tribal relations.
Senator Curtis of Kansas, who is part

Kaw Indian, taunted Owen with the
statement that he was "under the controlof the secretary of the interior."
and a wordy battle ensued, entertainingboth senators and spectators in the
galleries. The senate voted on the
proposition against the contention of
Senator Owen.

The Killing of Moblf.y..a more

cowardly or a more brutal murder
never disgraceo me annais ui una

state than the shooting down of TerryMobley by Grover Welch on Mondaynight. Murder Is bad enough,
but when one man deliberately shoots
another one in the back, without a i
word of warning, or a chance to de- I

fend himself.then that man is not

only a. murderer but a coward. Only {

proving what we have so often said, ]
that only cowurds carry pistols. But '

Welch not only will not hang for this
brutal murder, but will shortly, no j
doubt, be out on bail..Hock Hill <

Record. J
. Rendsburg. Prussia, February 26: >

Long search by government detec- <

tives to learn the source of counter- 1

feit five-mark pieces which have long £
been freely circulated in northern
Prussia, has finally resulted in the
discovery that the coins were being
made by a long-term convict in his
cell at the prison here. It appears
that the convict after being brought t

to jail for counterfeiting told the
prison inspector where his coining '

apparatus was hidden. The inspect- :

or obtained and brought the dies to 1

prison and arranged that the convict *

could work at night at counterfeiting,
the inspector and his family putting
the coins into circulation. The in- r

spector, his wife and mother-in-law fc
have been arrested. The detectives
traced the false money to this town .

and finally learned that it was eman- [
ating from persons connected with c

the prison. Detective Inspector Schne- x

der had himself committed as a con-
®

vlct and shut up in a cell. After a i

day or two of observation he heard s

a sound of faint hammering from a j
detached cell. He called some of his e

colleagues and last night they "raid- t

ed" the cell of the midnight worker. 1

It was found to be a veritable coun- j
terfelter's workshop.

1

AT THE CHURCHES. !
BAPTIST. 1

Rev. I. G. Murray, Pastor.
Sunday Services.Sunday school at j

10 o'clock a. m. Morning service at 11
Vclock. Evening service at 7.15 o'clock.
Contributions for Home Missions.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN. ?

Rev. E. E. Gillespie, Pastor.
Sunday Services.Sunday school at

10 a. rn. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening sen-ices at 7.15 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEP-
HERD.

Rev. J. O. Babin, Rector.
Sunday Services.Morning service at

11 o'clock. Sunday school at 3.30 p. m.
Afternoon sendee at 4.30.

I
TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. Henry J. Cauthen, Pastor. <
Sunday Sendees.Morning service i

it 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 3.30 p.
in. Evening service at 7.15.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. W. C. Ewart, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sabbath school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7.30.

I

Special gotices.
Preaching at Hebron.

Rev. J. S. Grier will preach at He- ,

brnn next Sabbath afternoon at 3.30
D'clock.

OBITUARY.
|

Died.On the evening of February
26, MILDRED, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Hayes of Sharon No. 1.
The deceased was aged 3 years. Death *
resulted from a complication of measelsand pneumonia.
At her home at Sharon, last Wednes- "

[lay. after an illness extending over
several years. Miss CALISTA HOPE. ^
*ged 75 years. Deceased was a sister
[»f Miss Maiy Ellen Hope of Sharon,
md of Mr. Julius A. Hope of Chester
?ounty.

c

Ihf fllotton Market. '

Yorkville, February 28..Cotton 11?..
New York, February 27..Spot cotton

closed quiet: middling uplands 11.45;
middling gulf 11.70, sales 100. Futures 15

pened steady and closed barely steady
[is follows: Feb. 10.35. March 10.37;
April 10.47; May 10.55; June 10.46; r

July 10.43; Aug. 10.26; Oct. 10.02; Dec. <
10.02. 1

I

HAVE YOU GOT IT? J
SOMEBODY has my One-Horse

Turn Plow. I need it. and want it
luiek. please. P. W. DOVE.

WEDNESDAYS.THURSDAYS.

After march 1. we win gin cottononly on Wednesdays and *

Thursdays of each week.
VICTOR COTTON OIL CO.

17 f.t 3t

SEED IRISH POTATOES.

I HAVE the Bliss, acclimated and unbruisedat $1.40 a bushel. Address
me No. 4 Yorkville. C. H. SMITH.

16 t.f tf

FOR SALE.

MY House and Lot on Cleveland
avenue. Yorkville. See me about

it at once.
FRANK TIDDY.

16 t.f tf.

FOR SALE.
T1 (iRTV.HORSK Roller and Thirty-
-T Horse Engine: also Saw Mill outfit
with 48-inch saw. All in good condition.and cheap. Address Yorkville No.
:J. CLEVELAND DUNLAP.

ir> f.t 3t*

COAL GRATES

We have a small lot of Coal Grates
on hand and will be pleased to have
you call and see them if you need one
or more. Our prices are right.

FURNITURE

Before you buy FURNITURE for
your home come and see our line and
let us quote you prices. Our stock is
complete, our qualities are good, our
varieties large, our prices are pleasing.

TERMS TO SUIT THE BUYER.

CARROLL FURNITURE CO. '

*^*" . *"

! "TODAY'S PRl
I IS TOMORROW
I PLEASURE"
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T dent and it will gi'
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MUNICIPAL REGISTRATION.

YorkviHe. S. C., Feb. 28, 1908.

PURSUANT to the requirements of
law. notice Is hereby given that

;he REGISTRATION BOOKS for the
town of YorkviHe will be opened in the
nsurance office of Col. J. R. Lindsay,
DN SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1908,
ind will be kept open until THURSDAY.MAY 28, 1908, inclusive, for the
egist ration of voters desiring to qualfythemselves to vote in municipal
elections. Conditions prerequisite to the
ssuance of a municipal' registration
ffcrtiflcate to an applicant are the proluctionof a registration certificate
Tom the county board of supervisors,
woof of residence in the town of York,-Hlefor four months previous to the
flection in which the applicant desires
o vote, and satisfactory evidence of the
payment of all past due state.- county
ind municipal taxes.

THOS. W. CLAWSON,
Supervisor of Registration for the

rown of Yorkvllle, S. C.
Feb. 29 ftf

I. L. Williams. Mason McConnell.

I. L. WILLIAMS& CO.

FIRE! MONEYf
THEY HAD TO SELL.

The factory had the fire.we had the
rioney.they wanted to sell.we
tought.
We picked up $3,000 worth of Men's,

Souths and Boys' Clothing and 400
'airs of Pants at 50 CENTS ON THE
DOLLAR. In order to make room for
>ur regular spring lines, now arriving,
ve must move this "pick-up" quick,
ind we pass them up to our customers
it HALF REAL VALUES. Merchants
ooking for a good thing in this line
should see us quick.
These goods are not damaged in the

east.you wouldn't know that they had
>ver gone through a fire if we didn't
ell you. Now is your time to get more

han your money's worth. Come right
tow.
50 Pairs $4.50 Worsted Pants at $2.50
a Pair.

.00 Pairs $5.00 Pants at $3.00 a Pair.
50 Pairs $2.00 Pants at $1.00 a Pair.
00 Pairs $1.25 Pants at 75c a Pair.
00 Youths' Suits, $5 value, at $3.00 a

Suit.
ST COME QUICK FOR THE RICHESTPICK-UPS.

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.
Sell For Less.

..Trade..
WHERE YOU CAN BUY TO THE

3EST ADVANTAGE.

IF YOU FOLLOW THIS LINE OF
CONDUCT, I WILL GET THE BUSNESS.
IT WILL PAY

TO INVESTIGATE.

.1. W. DOBSON

W The place where the DOLLAR

)OES FULL DUTY.

las. M. Starr, J. F. McElwee.
President Sec. and Treas.

¥ORK SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated.

PLANT OATS
We have prood RED RUST PROOF

SEED OATS.
We also have Seed Irish Potatoes,

)nlon Sets, and all kinds of Garden
Seeds.
Headquarters for Plows, Gears, Brilles.Collars, Plow Stocks, Plow

doulds, Guano Plows, Etc.
iiu fan Pnrn Hotc Vlmir nnil PV-

srything in Groceries and Farming
iuppliex.
We have more than 1,000 sacks

>f Fertilizers ready for delivery And
low is the time to haul out your Guano,
tcid, Kainit and Cotton Meal, while
:ou can't do much on the farm.

York Supply Company.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO.
Why not have your Pictures made

low, when you can't do much out of
loors? They will be just as fine as if
nade in clear weather. Watch The
Display Case at street entrance. Picturesall are made in this Studio and
hanged in the Case every day.

ROSA J. LINDSAY.

WT Send The Enquirer your orders
tor all kinds of Commercial Printing.

£ 4s 4* 4* 4* *4* 4* 4s 4* 4*

NEWEST SP]
AT J. Q.

MY LINES OF NEW SPR1
MANY OF THEM ARE ALREAI
SHOW YOU MANY OF THE XE
WHITE AND COLORED GOODS
WAIST SUITS, SKIRTS, ETC., A'.
DIAL INVITATION' TO SEE THE
FRESH.COME TODAY IF YOU

.'{6 inch VOILE in Tan, Light Rrov
40 inch VOILES in RIack, Rlue, Hi
36 inch CASHMERES in all shade!
36 inch POPLAR CLOTHS in W

Garnet, at 20 Cts. a Yard.
28 inch PANAMA PLAIDS, n^at p
38 inch NERO CLOTHS in Pink,

bargain at 20 Cts. Yard.
WHITE P-K and WAIST GOODS
INDIA LINENS from 0 Cts. to 35
Best Yard-Wide SHEETING ait H 1

:t-1 Yard Wide SHEETING at 5 Ct
10-1 WHITE QUILTS at 89e, 08c
11-4 WHITE QUILTS, heavy weig
11-4 WHITE QUILTS, extra heavy
ALL 10 Cts. and 12 1-2 OUTINGS,
EMBROIDERIES from 1 1-2 Cts. t

Men's HEAVY SHOES, for Held w

Women's Heavy Shoes, 08 Cts. to .8
Please Remember: That no

it's in the Dry Goods line, IT IS AL
SEE MY GOODS AND GET MY
can furnish you llie QUALITY an

that will make your buying eeonor

Be sure to see my job lot of 3

aire aill gone. There are many go

J. Q. WRAY, 1
3T When you need GROCERIES

^

IDENCE I
I'S I
the Savings Departaddto it regularly
our 4 Per Cent Per a

i added every three &
row. This Is pru- T
ve you the pleasure S
ank account In easy 2
fe- i
TIONAL BANK |
jIjE, 8. C. |

IftARMN SUED
We have a large line of New Crop

Garden and Field Seeds of best quality
.the kind that are productive of best
results. Among others we have:
Corn.Premo, Snowflake, Stowell's
Evergreen.

Peas.Champion of England, Little
Gem, Early May.

Beans.VaJentlne. Stringless, Green
Pod, Kentucky Wonder, Dwarf, Black
and White Wax, Henderson's Bush
Lima and Large Lima.

Garden Seeds.Of all kinds in packets
and packages.
See us for what you need.
1W For easy laundry work, use FelsNapthaSoap.5 cents cake.

THE YORK DRUG STORE,
J. B. Bowen, Proprietor.

The Parish Hotel
Reopened, Refurnished and Soliciting

Patronage.

I desire my friends and the public
generally to know that I have refurnished,refitted and reopened the PARISHHOTEL, and am prepared to take
care of the transient travel on either
the American or European plan.
Ladies from out of town are invited

to make my hotel their headquarters,
and are assured of welcome, convenienceand no expense except for
lunches or regular meals.
Everything is first-class.
Rates.$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 up to $2.50.
I have a number of rooms that I will

1 .* 1 ftUUrtw clniyltr AP h ri
ue giuu iu i cut ciuici nueij u»

suites, including light and water.

LAURA E. PARISH.

16 t.f 3t

APPLICATION FOR
FINAL DISCHARGE.

HAVING made a final settlement
with the Probate Court for York

county as administrator of the estate of
T. B. BRAKEFIELD, deceased, this
is to notify all concerned that on MONDAY.MARCH 23. 1908, at 11 o'clock a.
m. I will make application to Hon. L.
R. Wlliams, judge of said court, for a

discharge from all further liability in
connection with said estate.

W. S. WILKERSON, Admr.
15 f 6t

Slierrer's Barber Shop.
The Place Where You Receive Prompt

and Artistic Attention.
Shave, 10 cents; haircut, 25 cents;

massage, 1*5 cents; shampoo, 15 cents.
Plenty of force; comfortable room.

Right on the street.
Opposite Postoffice.

SHERRER'S BARBERSHOP.
14 f.t 4t*

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!

A lot of buildings and horses and
mules were destroyed in Lancaster last
Saturday night by Fire. Take warningfriends and insure your property at
once, you know not when your time
may come.
We are prepared to give you what

you want.

D. E. BONEY.

13aber The Barber
Shandon Hotel.Up Stairs.

COMFORTABLE room, careful and
experienced attention, clean tools and
auDliances. first-class work generally.
Shave 10 cents; haircut, 25 cents.
Your custom appreciated.

LUTHER BABER, Proprietor,
AT THE BRATTON FARM.

WE have a number of Guernsey
Cows and Heifers that we will

sell.
Pure cream at 25 cents a quart, at

the farm at all times, or delivered on
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Pigs for Sale.$2.50 and $5 each.
J. MEEK BURNS, Manager.

Jan. 25 f.ttf

THOS. H. HARDIN
. LAND SURVEYOR, .

liOWRYVILLE - - S. C.

5-29 f3m*

FOR RENT.

A SMALL farm . the Templeton
place. See me quick for terms

and possession.
A. Y. CARTWRIGHT.

4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4* 4- 4- 4- 4ATATA
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[UlNli liUUUS
WRAY'S
XG GOODS ARE ARRIVING.
)Y HERE AND WE CAN NOW
WEST SPRING PATTERNS IX
FOR SHIRT WAISTS, SHIRT
XD YOU HAVE A MOST CORSEGOODS WHILE THEY ARE
CAN. SEE THESE:

n, Garnet and RIack, -18 Cts. Yd.
rown, a rich bargain at 980 Yard.
?. at 25 Cts. and 18 Cts. the Yard,
hite. Cream, Black, Brown and

atterns, 12 1-2 Cts. to 25 Cts. Yd.
Blue, Tan, Brown, White.a rich

from 8 1-3 Cts. to 18 Cts. Yard.
Cts. Yard.
-2 Cents a Yard.
'ids tlic Yard,
and 81.25 Each,
ht, at 81.48 Each,
weight, at 81.75 Each,
while It lasts, 8 1-3 Cts. a Yard.

:o 25 Cts. the Yard,
ear. 98 Cts. to 81.98 a Pair.
11.18 a Pair.
matter what you want to buy, if
WAYS TO YOUR INTEREST TO
PRICES BEFORE BUYING, i
ud I will make you the PRICE
nical.
len's and Boys' Hats before tin
nxl values in the lot. See them.

'UP I FAnCD
it is worth your while to see me.

t|!.)

mi mi
Lots on Main Street and On the Outskirts.

I am offering the most desirable Main
street building lots in Yorkvllle.

Five of them fronting Main street,
five more adjoining them in the rear.
Lots on the street 25 feet front and 165
feet deep. Lots in rear same size.
Prices and terms on application.
Also about forty low priced lots In

Westerleigh. Best values In real estate
to be had in York county.
Also a splendid little farm of thirty-

five acres just without the corporate
limits. Handsome site for cottage or
bungnlo. This is a bargain.

LAURA E. PARISH.

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

Seed Irish
Potatoes

Get ready to put your SEED
IRISH POTATOES in the
ground as soon as possible, to
get your plants well started beforeMr. Bug arrives on the
scene. We have the Seed.
best quality of Eastern grown
stock.
EARLY HOSE and
BLISS
Varieties at right prices.

CARROLL BROS.

GET THESE AT-.

Johnson's
FOR BREAKFAST

Dr. Price's Wheat Flake Celery Food,
Cream of Wheat, Quaker Rice, GrapeNuts,Oat Meal, Shredded Wheat, SaratogaChips, Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee,
Postum.

SOME OTHER THINGS
Seed Irish Potatoes, Seed Corn.

white and yellow.
Flour, Meal. Grits.
Hams, Breakfast Strips, Shoulders,

Lard, Snowdrift.
» IT IV A C KA D C D
n I- IV! I. IVI U b I %

Coffees and Tea* are specialties with

I. W. JOHNSON.

White
Goods

We are making some advance showL
fngs' of WHITE GOOD^ for ShirtWaists,

etc., at 10c a yard and upward.

Percales
A full lino of PERCALS, in stripes,

i

dots and figures, suitable for dresses,

shirt-waists and shirts, at 1,21-2c a

yard and upward.

Ginghams
We have picked up a job lot of GINGHAMS.Rood,

fresh patterns, while it

lasts, going at 5c a yard.

See Us
For Hickory Shirtings,

Curtain Scrim.nice patterns.

10-4 Sheeting.Rood quality.

Ready-made Sheets and Pillow Cases.

Strauss'Smith Co.

FUNDS DEPOSITED

With us are Protected by
manganese steel

tripple movement
time lock
and bank
burglary insurance.

BANK OF CLOVER
CLOVER. S. C.

TIME TO SETTLE.

ALL subscribers to THE ENQUIRERon my club who have not alreadypaid, are requested to do so at
once. R. BANKS BLACK.

rfw

Illinium

THIS ILLUSTRATION PICTOR
EXCLUSIVE MODELS DESIGXE:
BALTIMORE, THE WELL-KNOW

High Art
A CAPABLE HIGH ART DJ

BE HERE ON THE DATES M

VERY LARGE AND ATTRACTIVf

SENTING FABRICS MADE BY

THE WORLD.
IF YOU WANT A PERFECT

ACTER AND INDIVIDUALITY,
MEASURE TAKEN ON

a

I f
I The YORKVILL
nHMi

Gardening
The season for Gardening Is near at

hand and I ain ready for you with a
full stock of the well known LANDRETH'SSEEDS. We have sold Landreth'sseeds for years and they have
always, without a single exception, givenperfect satisfacton. See us for your
seeds. Peas, Beans, Onion Sets, Etc.

STAR DRUG STORE
D. L. Shieder, Proprietor.

\

It Is a Terror.
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance

company is a terror to the agents of
all other companies when It comes to a

show down. They know that it can and I
does guarantee policy holders more I
than any other company for their
money, and they know that it ran and
will do all that it guarantees. They
know that it can do it because it has
always been economically and conser- i
vatively managed and is now, and they j
know that it has always treated all its f
policy holders right solely because it i
was right that it should. They know
that' the man who wants life insurance j
will insure In the Mutual Benefit nineteentimes out of twenty if they take j
the trouble to look before they leap. I
will be pleased to show you wherein it <j
is superior to all others if you will let
me. It is for our mutual benefit that |
you should ask to be shown.

>
SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

REPAIR WORK! ,

If there are any repairs to be

made about your premises or any odd 1

jobs that you want done before the

winter sets in, let us know about them

early, as our carpenters are all busy
just now and it may be several days
after your order is in before we can

get to your work. But, then, you

might save time by letting us know at ^
once. rj

J. J. KELLER & CO.
1*7 We are Wholesale and Retail

Agents for the Limestone Spring Lime

Works. See us for your needs.

I .1
UUgfcll l)l«lIIK>

and Forms
ASSORTMENT TO BE FOUND AT

THE ENQUIRER OFFICE.

The following Blanks in approved
forms, on good paper stock, may be
had at The Enquirer Office: J

Chattel Mortgage
Lien and Mortgage on Crop q
Promlsory Note f
Mortgage of Real Estate
Title to Real Estate
Subpoena Writs
Subpoena Tickets.

Prices on any of the above in quanityupon application.
L. M. GRIST S SONS.

LOTHING^ j
IALIZES TWO OF THE MANY
D BY STROUSE & BROS. OF
N MAKERS OF

Clothing
BSIGNER AND CUTTER WILL
ENTIONED BELOW, WITH A

3 LINE OF SAMPLES, REPRETHEFOREMOST LOOMS OF

r-FITTING SUIT, WITH CHARCOMEIN AND HAVE YOUR

ONDAY

ND
i

[JESDAY I
RCH 2ND AND 3RD I

,E B. & M. C(J
Toadstools

And Mushrooms Are

In Appearance Very Much
The Same

But In Quality Exists The

Difference.

? ? ?

! 1 ! !

$ $ $ * $

Dr. M. W. WHITE.

Vanted.To buy residence Lot at once

WIRTMAN IIIW
AND

PMUR I,lit n ull
IT)UNTAIX PENS
rhis week I have received a large exiressshipment of- FOUNTAIN PENS
ind can please all comers in sizes oi
lolder, points and prices.
Have Coarse, Medium and Fin<

'ointed Pens.
Hookkeefers' Pens, Manifolding

Pens, Stub and Falcon Points.
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens a

>2..50 and Upward.
Parker Lucky Curve Fountair

Pens at 81.50 and upward.
Call and see me for Pens.I can fl:

our hand exactly.
T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

START<IBM ACCOUNT

WITH US NOW

VE WILL DO EVERYTHING POS1IBLETO SERVE YOU AND FURTHERYOUR INTERESTS.

BANK OF
HICKORY GROVE.

NEW SPRING

MILLINERY
Three hundred Sailors and Street

fats Just in today. See them, they are
eauties. Latest styles from New
'ork.
Plain and Trimmed Sailors and

'rimmed Walking Hats.very stylish
or early spring1 wear.

DOBSOX BROS.' CASH STORE.

Mrs. T. M. Dobson, Prop.

Laundry Basket leaves every Tuesayat 5 o'clock. Delivered on Saturay.Pay for it when delivered.

AUCTION SALES.
CLERK'S SALE.

State of South CaroPna.County <>f
York.

In the Court of Common Plena.
Andrew H. Jackson, Indv., and as
Admr. of the Estate of Jas. A. Jackson,Deceased, et al., Plaintiff,
against R. Clinton Jackson, et al.,
Defendants.

BY virtue of a supplemental decree
in the above stated cause, I will exposeto sale In Front of the COURT

HOUSE DOORS in Yorkville, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN MARCH. (Sales*ay),1908, between 11 a. m and 2. p.
m., the real estate described as follows:

All that piece, parcel or tract of land,
lying, being and situate in the
county and state aforesaid, near TirzahStation, - known as the JAS. A~
JACKSON, deceased lands, which is
the tract here below described less
eighty-one and 3-10 acres sold by Jas.
\. Jackson to R. Clinton Jackson dur'nghis life time, the tract intended to
be sold containing ONE HUNDRED
TWENTY-TWO AND TWO-TENTHS
ACRES, more or less, the entire originaltract being described as follows:

"All that piece, parcel or tract of
land, beginning at a rock on the northemedge of the Yorkville road. R. R.
Allison's comer, running thence with
said R. R. Allison line. N 13, E 11.60 to
rock; thence N 30 E 25.20 to O. stump;
'hence N 45.45 W 17.60 to rock (W. O.
Down) Andy Woods Comer, thence S
89 W 25.85 to rock: thence S 1.30 W
37.65 to rock; J. R. Wallace comer:
thence S 15.30 E 29.70 with J. R. Wallaceand H. Massey line to rock H.
Massey comer; thence N 55.30 E 20.21
to rock; thence S 67 E 4.13 to the beginning,containing two hundred three
and one-half (203J) acres, more or
less."
TERMS.One-Third Cash, and the

balance payable in two equal annual
Installments with interest at the rate of
seven per cent per annum, payable annually,the credit portion to be securedby the bond of the purchaser, and a
mortgage upon the premises sold; purchaserto pay for all papers, and to
comply with his bid within one hour
after the sale, or the lands to be resold .....

upon the same day. upon the same
'erms, at the risk of the defaulting purchaser.

J. A. TATE, C. C. C. Pis.
13 f 3t

IN
JNOKTHEKJN
MARKETS
THOMSON COMPANY'S BUYERS

ARE NOW IN THE NORTHERN

MARKETS, SEARCHING FOR NEW

SPRING GOODS FOR THEIR

STORES.

READ OUR ADS. ON THEIR RETURN.
The Thomson Co.

«« I liOKDO\.
EVERYTHING I .

Yes, we carry almost everything In
Groceries, Confectioneries, Hardware.

See us for Plowstocks, Plows, Clevises,Backbands, Chains, Plowllnes.
See us for Musical Instruments.IncludingGuitars, Mandolins, Banjos,

Accordeons, Harps, etc. One Autoharpleft.
See us for Bagging and Ties.
See us for Shoemakers' Burnishing

Ink and other supplies.
See us for Dried Fruits.
See us for all kinds of Dishes, etc.
See us for Meal Sacks.
See us for "Never-Fail" Oil Cans.
See us for Choice Lemons and BaldwinApples.
See us for Acid Phosphate for your

compost.
HERNDON & GORDON.

As Usual
I have a full supply of all kinds of

FANCY GROCERIES, but will mentiona few:

PRUNES.large and small.15c a lb.,
9 Ihs fnr 25rv 10r? n lh._ 3 lbs. for 25c.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.both plain

and self-raising.
PORTO RICO MOLASSES.the best

grade.at 60c a galon. Finest Open
Kettle New Orleans, 60c a gallon.
SNIDERS' SALAD DRESSING.
Quart bottles of Highest Grade Olive

, Oil.
* CELERY SALT.

New bbl. MACKEREL.10c, 3 for 26c.
MINCE MEAT.2 lbs. for 25c.
MOST ANYTHING you may call for.

LOUIS ROTH.

t

: RAZORS
If there is one thing a man who

shaves himself takes especial pride in,
it is the possession of a first-class Razor.We have a big lot of Razors in
stock and can furnish you with FirstClasskind. We especially recommend
either the SHUMATE or BOKER and
believe we can sell you a Razor that
will satisfy you in every way.

Prices from 50c to $5.00 Each. Call
and see us about Razors, Straps, etc.

Yorkville Hardware Co.

C When it is HARDWARE you need,
it is to your interest to see us first.

THAT
HIM

mm
While this Bank adopts cv«ry desirablemethod of modern banking, it nev.I- i - ^.i- 1 A..n1t»..

er loses sigm or ihhi cisseiumi ^um .

i Absolute Safety
! LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK

YORKVILLE. S. C.

BEEF CATTLE WANTED.
I want to buy at all times fat BEEF

CATTLE, and will pay the highest
market price In CASH for choice animals.If you have Beef Cattle to sell,
see me at the ROSE'S MARKET.

WALTER ROSE


